
  

NEW HANDY PACK 

Fits hand ~ 
pocket and purse 

More for your money 
and the best Peppermint 
Chewing Sweet for any money 

Look for Wrigley's P. K. Handy Pack 
El on your Dealer's Counter a 

Not at All 
Doctor—Are you bothered ith 

hings dancing before eves? 

Tired Business Man 

first-nighter) 

like it [ 

your 
{ardent 

No: in fact 

musica 

romedy 

*ather 
  

MEN 
or WOMEN 

wanted — part or full time 

To represent direct factory sale vs of 
highest class, patented, alur 

cooking uten: 
wants t 
their ¢ 
Give absc 
out hot every cook a 
better cook.. ntroduce these 
pans in t tory are 
prepared fer highly profit. 

able, exclusive agency proposition. 

For further information wrile 

The Burnomore Utensil Corp. 
362 West 13th Street 

New York 

— 

Soop. F ARMS WANTED BY CASH BUY- 
ers iI deal with WHers nly [ef ribe 

fully t low ent ash 3 ‘ i Nottage 
£98 Macon kKiyn sew York 

nie Real Estate Boom Starting at Norfolk, 

nee 

JEWELERS’ 
SILVER CLEANING PLATE 

TRADE TYPEWRITERS FOR REPEAT. 

ING RIFLES, 
game getters T shot © ne 

1668 West Malin St Rn 
  

Imported Almonds 
of almonds img 
from t Januar 

ceeded i 

The 

this country 

value 
y f 

  

One minute—that's how quick Dr Scholl's 
Zino pads end the pain of corns. They 
do it safely. You risk no infection from 
amateur cutting, no danger from 'dropa™ 
(acid). Zino-pads remove the cause — 
pressing or rubbing of shoes. They are 
thin, medicated, antiseptic, protective, 
healing. Get a box today at your drug- 
gist’s or shoe dealer's —35¢c. 

Foz Free Sample write The Scholl Mfg. Co., Chicage 

Dr Scholl IS 
Zino- -pads 

pain is gone one on—thé 

yr . E 

ne 
SAFE FOR CHILDREN 
For bumps, bruises, cuts, 

burns, chafing and rashes. 
Internally for coughs and 
colds. “Vaseline” Jelly is an 
invaluable remedy for many 
children’s ills. 
Chesebrough Mfg. Company 
State St, (Ceessiidacnd) Now York 

Vaseline 
RES. V. 8. PAT. BFP 

PETROLEUM JELLY 

4 
INSIST UPON 

KEMP'S 
BALSAM 
for that COUGH/ 
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bank 

destroyed 
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| before dusk he 

| peared behind the forest, "§ 
The = 

| tered with stars 

night 

| morming 

| the stream for a drink. 

| urging 

in him 

| stronger. In 

  

      

  

Chapter [I—Continued 
aie 
fortunate for Baree 

t «id 

ing te 

moose 

the 

feet t} 

to travel in afte painful exp 

softness 

at lured Baree 

ences in the forest 

follow the stream there 
i ilies tino now little possibil vf i finding 

wt} 
anyvii 

come 

that 1 oggedd HORS 

not vet impressed 

which he 

vation. He went 
for food But 

d. hose began to die out nm 
sank wesfWard The sky 
blue: a wind began to 

the and 
and then one of them fell with a 

it 
SAW ni 

at is 

pass 

The sun 

grew 

ride 

now 

startling crash. 

Tosa low 

over the tops of stubs 

daree could go no farther 

lay down 

The 

An hour 

in the open, 

sun disap- 

moon 

rolled up from the east y¥ glit- 

and all through the 

lay as If dead When 

he dragged himself to 

With his Inst 

went on. It was the wolf 

compelling him to strug. 

last for his life. The dog 
wanted to lie down and dle 

wolf-spark In him burned 

the end it won. Half a 

mile farther on he came again 

green timber, 

In the forests as well as in the great 

cities fate plays its changing and 

whimsical hand, If Baree had dragged 

himself into the timber half an hour 

later he would have died. He was 

too far gone now to hunt for erayfish 

or kill the weakest bird. But he came 

Just ns Sekoosew, the ermine the 

most bloodthirsty little pirate of all 

the wild—was making a kill, 

That was fully a hundred yards 
from where Baree lay stretched out 
under a spruce, almost ready to give 
up the ghost, Sekoosew was a mighty 

hunter of his kind, His body was 

about seven inches long, with a tiny 
black-tipped tall appended to It, and 

he weighed perhaps five ounces, A 
baby's fingers could have encircled him 

weak and starved. 

laree 

came, 

strength he 

him 

the gle to 

But the 

I anywhere 

| heady 

| ors 

| at their head: it 

mtinued to | 

was | 

{ from 

to the | 

  

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

JAMES OLIVER 
CURWOOD. 

and 

with Its 

four legs, 

head 

slip easily 

his between 

little his sharp-pointed 

eves could 

hole ireh in dhl 

centuries 

red 

through a imeter 

For 

helped to make history it 

when his pelt was 

dollars in 

first 

an 

several Nekoosew i 

wns he 

worth a 

that 

gentlemen 

Prince 

little 

for the 

Hudson's 

hired 

adventur 

King's gold 

shiplond of 

over the sea, with Rupert 

was Sekoosew 

respon le forming 

the great lay company 

ind ti overy of half a continent ; 

for three centuries he 

sience Ww 

And 
bh his weig 

now 

YL wWas now 

under the 

ping on 

| like 

whizzed 

| deeper, unti 
where th deat} 

fastened to her throat 

crashed again to earth 

Where she fell was no! 

Baree For a 

the struggl 

ers in a daze, not quite comprehending 
that at food was within 

his dying. but 

she struggled convalsively 

her wings. Baree , and 
after a moment in which he gathered 

all his remaining strength 

rush for her. His teeth sank into her 

breast—and not until then did he see 

Sekoosew, The ermine had raised his 

few moments he 

looked at ing mass of feath 

inst almost 

reach. Napanao was 

still 

rose stealthily 

he made a 

| head from the death-grip at the part. 

ridge’s throat, and his savage ttle red 

eyes glared for a single instant into | 

KAKA UAB ARS 

had | 

hundred | 

the | 

| life ir food In an 

tf 

with 

SRIERIER TERNS 

| Baree's 

to kill, 

ermine 

Here was something too big 

nnd an angry squeak the 

gone, Napanno's wings 

thre went out of her 

was dead 

with 

Wis 

relaxed, 

body, 

until he wa 

feast, 

With murder 

hovered near, whisking here 

but never coming nearer 

dozen feet from Baree 

redder than Now 

emitted a sharp little 

Never had hie been so 

life! To have a fat 

from like this 

tion he had never 

und the 

She jaree hung on 

« sure, Then he began his 

Nekoosew 

und there 

than half » 

His eves were 

and 

in hig heart, 

then he 

squeak of rage 

angry in all his 

partridge stolen 

Wis an imposi 

He 

nnd fasten his teeth 

jugular But he 

general to make the 

good a Napoleon to jump deliber 

ately to Waterloo. An owl he 

would fought, He might 

battle to his 

enemy 

ever, 

him 

suffered before, 

wunted to dart in 

in Baree's wis tof 

good a ittempt 
100 

his 

have even 

given 

his 

lnree he 

have 

and 

ut in 

big brother 

the mink 

the wolf 

spite nt » 

deadliest   recognized 

breed, and he vented his 

After a 

und he 

| distance time his good sense 

I returned went off on another 

hunt 

Miree 

and the 

cached 

ate a third of the partridge, 

remaining thirds he 

carefully at the foot of 

the big spruce. Then he hurried down 

for a drink The world 

looked very different to him now 

After all, one's capacity for happl 

| ness on how deeply 

$ hard luck and 

measuring-stick 

und 

Forty-eight 

would not hs 

two 

Very 

to the creek 

depends largely 

+ has suffered One 

| misfortune form the 

future good luck 

Baree 
r a full stomach 

fortune Ne 

t was with hours 

ive 

made him a tenth part as happy as he 

Then his 

mother, 

had 

greatest longing 
} ¢ 4 ‘ 1" 

Since then a still 

yearning come into his 

was for way it 

unate for him that he nost died 

exhaust] 

had al 

starvation, for and 

rience helped to make a man 

Or ov fle just 

He 
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and ha 

from Montre 
once tried 
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wat almost to her 

Mision had # 

in his eves saw what 

face. “It ig not for 

after Baree had 

Pierrot 

old glitte 

was in the 

* Plerrot 
as he 

agent's barter.’ 

Two 

his trapping ground, 

from the forests with a 

in his face 

dave entered 

tréubl 

  

  

And now he is in the trapping 

grounds of Pierrot and the lovely 
Nepeese. How will he fare? 

  

  

(TO BE CONTINUED) 

SERIES AT 

Early Peoples Passed Up Delicious Clams 

Dr, Edward 8, Morse of Salem, who 

spent 45 years sorting over the shell 

heaps that are found along the New 

England shore, found them composed 
largely of oysters and clams, jut 

when he went to Europe to consult 

with Professor Steenstrup, the Danish 
expert on European shell heaps, he 
was amazed to learn that no clam 

shells were found among the oysters 

says Edwin E. Slosson, director of 
science service, writing in Colller's 

Magazine, 

Although clams abounded In the 
Baltie, the prehistoric peopie never ate 
them, It was tle same in England; 
the clam had never been eaten, even 
in ancient times, We learned the 
epicurean delighta of the clam from 
the North American Indians, to whom 
we are indebted for tobacco 

nsm— 

Now we are accustomed to think of 

these 

no prejudices against beast, bird, fish 

mollusk or Insect, Yet these poor be 
pighted crestures had Heed for 25,000 

years with clams served up to them 

on the shell as a free lunch at every 

tide, and they wouldn't touch ‘em, 

a 

Signs of Progress 
Time flex, and barbers are chiro 

tonsors, undertakers are morticians 

wiremen are electrologists and trusts 

are mergers Detroit News, 

Cowardice asks, Is It safe? Ex 
pediency asks, Is ft politic? Vanity 
asks, Is It popular? Bat conscience 
asks, Is It right ?Punshon.   
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HOW TO KEEP 
WELL 
nessa). —— 

DR. FREDERICK R. GREEN 

Editor of “HEALTH” 

(le), 1826, Western nion. ) 

TAKING CANDY FROM 

CHILDREN 

Newspaper 1 

peems to be 

among civ- 

Yet it is 

Stefans 

sweet things 1.2 E of 

well nigh 

lized children, at 

probably an acquired taste 

gays he tribe of 

in the had 

white visited them. 

had never tasted salt or 

food which 

to ent it, 

in their mouths, 

a look of 

If it is 

develop 

children, That lig use 

and adults has ised enormously 

in the generation I= shown net 

only by greatly (increased lmports 

mo of but alse by the 

number of cundy When 

a boy we looked forward to Christmas 

on account of its 

as much as we did for its 

universal, 

least, 

8011 

found a 

Aretic 

Esquimos 

seen a 

They 

Given 

refused 

was put 

out with 

who never 

man until he 

gugar, 

they 

If a plece of candy 

they 

great disgust 

an acquired taste, it must 

among American 

among children 

wos salted 

spat It 

very early 

Ineres 

last 

the 

te sugar 
stores I was 

candy boxes quite 

trees and 

presents gotten Today candy can be 

all the year round. 

What 

the 

should the parent do about 

candy problem: give 

no candy at all, give it all it wants 

or adopt a wis 

There is 

dinarily 

¢ middle course? 

no reason why an or 

healthy ehild should not 

# certain amount of sugar 

good 

} 
food. It is easily dissolved 

{ irnishes a large amount 

of heat 

harmless but beneficial 

ald energy It 

nable amon amd 

other food 

Hradedl 

ints in proper | 

the exe 

Country 

THE LONG HAUL AND THE 

SHORT HAUL 

statement Ig a «tar 

at 3X) per cent « 1 

country get their food 

a0 

we ha 

throug he long. This 

cow, then 

miles 

ithe starts ith the 

barns to the creamery or 

then by train to the town 

mn to the 

depot 

by wage 

to the house, 

step and 

wagon 

ha Kk 

finally, hy 

This 

by bot 

the ice the door 

box and, 

bahy 

length, 

far from 

line naturally va. 

being longest In large 

the dalry farms and 

towns But even at 

open in many 

the milk is handled by many 

and where it can be and often 

polinted., The length of 

fimme It takes to cover this long han! 

also varies, from an hour or two to 

thirty-six to forty-eight hours, 

The short haul is nature's pian. It 

is from the mother direct to the baby. 

It is practically instantaneous, The 

milk 1g not exposed to light, to dirt or 

flies or germs or dirty hands or palls 
or bottles 

Nature's plan Is that the food of 

the young of all animals, human In 

cluded, should be thelr own mother's 

mitk Cow's milk i= for older 

persons, but God never intended it 

for human babies Cow's milk Is for 

cow bables, just az mother's milk Is 

for human bables Mother's milk 1s 

the best food for babies. If the moth 

er can supply it, the baby has a right 
to it from the time he is born until 

he is eight or nine months old. 

Ten botilefed babies die to one 

breast-fed baby. So if bables could 

vote, they'd be unanimous in favar of 
the short haul, 

plac oR, 

people, 

goind 

large | 

| 
the child   have | 

Sugar is | 

and i 
t Cervan 

through | 

milk | 

then | 

local milk depot, then | 

the feeding bottle | 

  

UL 
STOMACH CATARRH 

C] 
Few, if any, 

remedies can equal the value 
of Pe-ru-na for catarrh of the 

stomach, 

At this season #t is esti- 

mated that every third person 

is more or less troubled with 

this form of catarrh. 

BE READY 
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The Best 
Recommendation 

FOR 

Bare-to-Hair 
Is the number who are trying 

to imitate it If Bare-to-Hair 

was not growing hair on bald 

heads there would be no 

tors. if there is baldness or 

signs of it you can't afford to 

neglect to use Forst's Original 

Bare-to-Hair, 

imita. 

Correspondence given 
attention 

personal 

For sale by all Drug Stores and 

Barber Shops. 

W. H. FORST, Mfr. 
SCOTTDALE, PENNA. |       
Bee Brand Insect Powder woa't stein 
~ot harm anything except insects. 
Household sizes, 10¢ and o—other sizes, S0o 
and $1.00, at your druggist or grocer. 

Write for Pree Booklet, “It Kills Them™, 

cide of te 

FOR OVER 
200 YEARS 
haarlem oil has been a world- 
wide remedy for kidney, liver and 
bladder disorders, rheumatism, 
lumbago and uric acid conditions. 

  

HAARLEM OIL 
CAPSULE 

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital 
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist 

on the original genuine Gown Madar. 

Boschee’s Syrup 
HAS BEEN 

Relieving Coughs 

for 59 Years 
Carry a bottle in 

your car and slways keep it in the 

house. 30c and 90¢ at all druggists. 

  

  

        
  

  

Teach Children 
To Use 

Cuticura    


